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Abbie Edwards and Ella Cotsford, two of our Patient 
Care Assistant team, have recently embarked on 
their nurse training. They are now Student Veterinary 
Nurses and are looking forward to getting stuck into 
training. 

One of our Neurologists, Chris Posporis, recently 
passed his Board exams with the European College 
of Veterinary Neurology (ECVN) to become an EBVS 
European Specialist in Veterinary Neurology. He still 
has one rotation (a formality) to complete before 
officially receiving his Diplomate Status, but we are 
already celebrating Chris’ success! 

A member of our Diagnostic Imaging team, Chiara 
Briola, has also recently qualified as a Specialist in 
Diagnostic Imaging with the European College of 
Veterinary Diagnostic Imaging (ECVDI). 

Millie Fitzmaurice, Anaesthesia Intern, has secured 
a Residency in Anaesthesia at the University of 
Cambridge. 

Our Senior Surgery Intern, Stavros Karydas, passed 
his Advanced Practitioner’s Certificate in Small 
Animal Surgery earlier this summer. 

Stefano Genoni has - up until now - been one of our 
two orthopaedic surgeons. He is now undertaking 
our first surgical residency at The Ralph with the aim 
of specialising in small animal surgery. Stefano will 
continue to work closely with our Head of Surgery, 
Daniella McCready, and our Orthopaedic Surgeons, 
Alan Danielski and Miguel Solanos.
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HI!

Thanks for picking up this copy of The Ralpher!
This edition is filled with team and service insights, including a case study written 
by one of our lovely senior nurses. Don’t miss some mindful colouring on the 
back page too, featuring our new BOAS animation and fixed BOAS prices.
Take care,

TEAM RALPH

STEFANO

MILLIE STAVROS

CHRIS CHIARA

ABBIE ELLA

YAY!



Moody presented to our Orthopaedic team with a history 
of left forelimb lameness of approximately two months’ 
duration. The lameness originally appeared following a 
minor trauma and gradually deteriorated. 

X-rays taken prior to surgery. The yellow circle highlights where the left shoulder joint is 
luxated. This type of injury is rarely found in the shoulder joint, and is more commonly 
associated with the hip joint. 
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Strangely, gait analysis did not show obvious lameness, however following careful 
manipulation of the left shoulder a clear luxation could be elicited and Moody 
developed a non-weight bearing left forelimb lameness. No other abnormalities 
were found in the toes, carpus, elbow, brachial plexus region and cervical spine. 
The luxation was easy to elicit and easy to reduce, which explained the intermittent 
nature of Moody’s injury. Radiographs taken under general anesthetic in 
preparation for surgery confirmed that the luxation was lateral. 

Tales from
 the clinical floor

A surgical inspection of the joint was undertaken and mild damage to the 
lateral labrum of the glenoid cavity was evident, without significant lesions or 
tears. Considering the overall good appearance of the joint and the absence of 
osteophytosis in the preoperative radiographs, the decision to proceed with a 
lateral biceps brachii tendon transposition was made. 



Moody with the lateral spica splint recuperating at 
home post-surgery

Moody is back up and running post-surgery!
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humeral tubercle, the supraspinatus muscle 
was elevated and the biceps brachii tendon 
was freed and transposed laterally. The 
greater tubercle was then reconstructed 
using one 2.4 mm lag screw and two 
arthrodesis wires. Very good stability was 
confirmed upon intra and postoperative 
manipulation and smooth sliding of the 
biceps tendon within the newly created 
groove was seen. 

Post-operative radiographs showed good 
implant position and greater tubercle 
reduction. A lateral spica splint was 
applied and Moody was discharged on 
a course of meloxicam, along with a 12-
week management plan consisting of strict 
exercise restriction and physiotherapy. 
Shoulder lesions and luxations can be 
frustrating injuries and long recovery times 
have to be expected. A final radiographic 
assessment at eight weeks post-surgery 
confirmed the osteotomy was healing well, 
and the implants were stable. 

“I would say that part of 
the reason he recovered 
so well (apart from his 
invaluable veterinary care!) 
is because Moody takes rest 
and relaxation very 
seriously. He loves 
snoozing, sunbathing and 
snuggling on the sofa more 
than any other activity 
(besides eating which he's 
also very very good at)!” 
- Moody's carer. 



Rosie first visited The Ralph in November 2020 with a 2cm 
ulcerated mass on her neck. On examination and fine needle 
aspiration (FNA) by her referring vet, cytology reported 
that Rosie’s mass was a mast cell tumour (MCT). Rosie was 
clinically well otherwise, with normal blood results, although 
a little nervous on examination. 

The mast cell tumour (MCT) on Rosie’s neck

A distinctive 
mast cell seen on 
cytology showing 
small purple 
staining granules 
in the cytoplasm
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Tell us more about mast cell tumours...

Mast cell tumours are the most common 
skin tumours we see in dogs. They can be 
deceptive, as they can look like anything: 
from a tiny bump to a large ulcerated mass. 
Unlike other tumours, MCTs are often seen 
in younger dogs and there are commonly 
multiple tumours present. MCTs can increase 
and decrease in size, especially after FNA (as 
the manipulation can cause the granules to 
release substances such as histamines and 
heparin - this is known as Darier’s sign).

How do you diagnose a mast cell tumour? 

MCTs are initially diagnosed by FNA. When 
examined under a microscope the MCT FNA 
will show large numbers of round cells with 
distinctive purple granules.

By nurses, for nurses

Whilst a FNA and cytology allows us to 
provide a tentative diagnosis, it does not tell 
us what grade the tumours are - you need 
histopathology for this. MCTs can range from 
a more benign tumour (grade 1) to highly 
malignant tumours (grade 3). In Rosie’s case it 
was suspected that she had a lower grade MCT, 
but the behaviour of the tumour (ulceration, 
growing rapidly) suggested a higher grade 
tumour. Her left prescapular lymph node was 
also enlarged, which would suggest possible 
metastasis to this area, something we would 
not see in a grade 1 tumour. MCTs tend to 
spread to the local lymph nodes first, and 
then to the abdominal organs such as liver 
and spleen. 

Rosie underwent surgery with our Soft Tissue 
Surgery team to excise the mass and the local 
lymph node. She also had an ultrasound of her 
abdomen at the same time to collect aspirates 
of her liver and spleen. We apply great care 
during surgery as it is important that we don’t 
manipulate or scrub the masses, as this may 
cause degranulation of the mass leading to 
elevated levels of histamine. This can cause 
gastrointestinal ulceration and bleeding, as 
well as delay wound healing. To help prevent 
this, Rosie was administered chlorphenamine, 
a H1 agonist, prior to surgery which decreases 
the adverse effects of histamine release.

The histopathology reported Rosie’s mass to 
be a high grade (Kiupel) grade III (Patnaik) mast 
cell tumour, with confirmed metastasis to the 
prescapular lymph node. The mitotic count 
(which counts the number of cells dividing, 
and is an indication of how proliferative the 
cells are) was high at 12 per 10 high powered 
fields. The liver and spleen were however 
thankfully clear of any metastasis. 
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Rosie during a visit to The Ralph

Senior 
Oncology
Nurse

Written by...

In agreement with her family, we decided 
to proceed with chemotherapy for Rosie. 
A protocol was commenced consisting of 
intravenous vinblastine, alongside a tapering 
dose of prednisolone. 

As Rosie was nervous when we first met 
her, it was vital to gain her trust and make 
her visits a pleasurable experience. We used 
dog appeasing pheromones in the treatment 
room and used gentle handling with small 
breaks given, should Rosie become stressed 
at any point. Numbing spray was used when 
placing intravenous catheters and painful 
procedures were minimised. High value food 
rewards such as cheese, fresh chicken and 
cocktail sausages were offered; Rosie loved 
chicken and received plenty of it throughout 
her treatment. She also enjoyed cuddles or 
sitting on our laps. 

Tailoring patient care is critical to success 

It is vital with our chemotherapy patients 
to tailor their treatment to the individual 
pet, especially when they are likely to revisit 

frequently. Knowing their preferences is 
hugely helpful with this. One stressful episode 
may undo a lot of good work, and the patient 
may then associate the chemotherapy room 
with a bad experience. With this in mind, we 
are always careful never to perform nail clips 
or other ‘scary’ procedures in the room, and 
ask our carers to fill in a ‘getting to know your 
pet’ form before treatment commences.  

Most chemotherapy side-effects in dogs and 
cats are usually mild and self-limiting, and 
many patients will not have any problems 
at all. Should they occur, they are usually 
gastrointestinal, and may result in some 
nausea, vomiting or soft stool. In these cases 
we prescribe supportive medications such as 
maropitant or probiotics, depending on the 
symptoms seen. We also check blood values 
prior to every chemotherapy treatment. 
Most chemotherapy is myelosuppressive, 
and patients may become neutropenic, 
although they are often still clinically well. If 
a patient suffers side-effects, we may defer 
chemotherapy, change protocols or dose 
reduce the drug given, depending on the 
side-effects seen. 

Rosie thankfully stayed well and happy 
throughout her treatment protocol, with 
just one episode of grade 1 neutropenia. A 
‘staging’ ultrasound scan in March showed 
that her abdomen was still clear of disease. 
Although her disease has sadly since 
progressed, her quality of life has always been 
optimised throughout her treatment. This 
is always our priority for our chemotherapy 
patients, although their lifespan may be 
shortened due to disease, we want to ensure 
they live a normal and happy life for the time 
that remains. 

INGE
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Tales from
 the clinical floor

I spend most of my time in the ICU caring for our 
sickest patients or admitting emergency referrals, 
as well as providing advice to referring practices 
and managing referral requests. The ECC Service 
is open 24/7, 365 days a year with some patients 
travelling long distances to reach us. 

My shift begins with rounds. We try to focus only 
on important details during rounds. This allows us 
to move on to evaluating and treating our patients 
efficiently throughout the night.

The pace of a night shift is entirely dependent 
on the patients we have. Sometimes my focus 
is limited to 1-2 unstable or ventilator patients, 
and sometimes there are numerous patients who 
remain stable and require minimal intervention. 
On any given night I can be found placing central 
lines, chest drains, nasal oxygen cannula, feeding 
tubes, urethral catheters, or checking blood 
smears, blood results, and imaging results, but 
again this all depends on what the patients need.

Hey! My name is Elliot Kneba and I’m a clinician working 
in the Emergency and Critical Care (ECC) Service at The 
Ralph. My team and I support the ECC Service by working 
out of hours (nights and weekends) to ensure good 
continuity of care and rapid response to any  
deteriorating patients. 

A DAY IN THE SHOES 
OF AN ECC CLINICIAN

When a patient arrives, they are triaged in 
the ICU. Many patients arrive safely, but 
some deteriorate during their trip and require 
rapid intervention for seizures, respiratory 
distress, or shock. Stabilisation may be as 
straightforward as intravenous midazolam 
or as complex as a rapid sequence induction 
and intubation in a Pug with an upper airway 
obstruction. Following triage and stabilisation 
I will talk with my patient’s family and admit 
them to the hospital. An out of hours referral is 
often stressful – people are tired, have driven 
a long way, and are worried about their pet. I 
try to communicate as clearly and concisely as 
possible with our pet carers when they arrive 
so that they have the information they need 
and can get home safely. Once the patient has 
been admitted I will perform any diagnostics 
or therapies they need or arrange them for the 
daytime.

“One of my favourite parts 
of my job is speaking with 
referring veterinarians, 
either about a challenging 
case they are treating or 
about a referral request. 
I remember being a new 
graduate working in a busy 
24-hour hospital and feeling 
isolated during a night shift, 
so I am always happy to be a 
sounding board for my night-
time colleagues!”
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Do you have any questions about 
our overnight care?
Or want to know more about being an out of 
hours clinician in a referral centre?
Please feel free to get in touch!
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We work closely with our on-call specialists for 
any patients who need input or interventions. 
For example, a dog with a perforated small 
intestine and septic peritonitis will likely 
need the care of our soft tissue surgery and 
anaesthesia specialists, and in some cases 
diagnostic imaging. In my role as a staff 
clinician, I would admit the patient, perform 
initial stabilisation with intravenous fluids and, 
if needed, vasopressors, then move on to 
confirm the diagnosis via abdominocentesis 
and microscopy. I would counsel the dog’s 
carers on their options and then contact my 
on-call colleagues if they wished to pursue 
surgery. I may then place a central line and 
arterial catheter if time allowed and then 
brief the anaesthesia and theatre team on 
the patient and the carer wishes. Some cases 
benefit from a nasogastric tube and emptying 
of gastric fluid in the case of severe ileus. This 
helps with comfort and reduces the risk of 
regurgitation and aspiration.

Post-operatively the patient would return to 
the ICU for their ongoing care. They may be on 
multiple infusions, such as fentanyl, ketamine, 
lidocaine, metoclopramide, noradrenaline, 
and others as required. Feeding is started 
as soon as the patient is normothermic and 
normotensive, either via a feeding tube or by 

offering food. In the case of significant ileus or 
gastric paresis they may require erythromycin, 
cisapride, or a magnesium infusion to help their 
gastrointestinal motility. I would closely monitor 
their haemodynamics, especially if they presented 
in septic shock, and titrate their analgesia as 
needed.

My day ends after morning rounds. I then make 
my way home for a good day’s sleep and then get 
ready to do it all over again! 

CONTINUED...
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Human factors and 
patient safety in 
veterinary practice

I'm a veterinary professional... 
Why do I need to know about 
human factors?

You may be starting to hear the term ‘Human Factors’ 
more commonly within the veterinary profession, but 
what exactly does Human Factors mean, and why do we 
– as veterinary professionals – need to know about it and 
how it relates to patient safety?

The study of Human Factors is a well-established 
discipline across many professions such as human 
healthcare and aviation, and more recently, veterinary 
medicine. It combines scientific knowledge about the 
human body, mind, and behaviour to better understand 
our capabilities and limitations – both of which are 
hugely relevant to reliably delivering safe patient care. 

As veterinary professionals, we possess a huge amount 
of skill, knowledge, and experience which are essential to 
our roles. However, as decades of research across many 
professions has shown, the possession of these skills alone 
may not reliably lead to safe patient care. 

 

Put simply, it can be defined 
as learning how being human 
can enhance, and not limit, 
our performance in practice. 

Research within the vet profession has also shown that 
cognitive limitations and non-technical skills, both key 
elements within the study of Human Factors, have been 
shown to cause the majority of errors in practice.

At first glance, topics discussed within the field of human 
factors might appear obvious. It’s inevitable that we will 
perform better when we are working within a team where 
we feel safe to raise concerns, or take regular breaks to 
have a drink or get some rest. But the challenges lie not 
in recognising the importance, but in developing systems 
and supporting a culture in which ‘the way we do things 
around here’ is based upon a fundamental understanding 
of being human. 

Patient safety and reducing the risk and impact of errors 
in practice are a big part of human factors, but when 
implemented well, it can be a lot more. When we focus 
on ‘as many things as possible going right’ compared with 
‘as few things as possible going wrong’, we increase our 
potential to learn and develop both our teams and our 
performance. 

 

Studies across multiple 
safety critical professions 
such as aviation and 
healthcare have shown 
that up to 80% of adverse 
outcomes have been 
primarily attributed to non-
technical factors. 

Why is Human Factors relevant 
to us as veterinary 
professionals? 

CONTINUED...
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Learning from everything

At The Ralph our patient safety programme known as Ralph Safe, facilitates continual learning 
and improvement. Learning opportunities form an integral part of this programme. This includes 
learning from cases with exceptional outcomes, from everyday ‘work as done’ as well as from 
cases with unexpected outcomes. 

Keep an eye out in future editions of The Ralpher, in which we will further explore elements of 
culture, patient safety, clinical governance and human factors.

MEET THE TEAM...

Head of Culture, Patient Safety and Human Factors

Dan is a human factors specialist with experience 
across multiple professional disciplines including 
healthcare, sport and aviation. He oversees the 
patient safety and Human Factors programme at 
The Ralph.

Head of Culture, Quality and Clinical Governance

Ru is a qualified veterinary surgeon and has a 
background in veterinary research. In addition to 
her cultural role, Ru oversees elements of clinical 
governance and quality improvement within our 
Ralph Safe programme.

Culture and Patient Safety Assistant

Dani has worked in veterinary care since 2012 and 
started her career as a nursing assistant. Having 
worked with us as a patient care assistant, she is now 
part of our Culture and Patient Safety team here at 
The Ralph.
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CROSSWORD TIME!

ACROSS DOWN
1. Inflammation of the brain

2. Inflammation of the muscle

3. Type of scan that uses strong magnetic 
fields and radiowaves

4. ------- syndrome, the common term for 
cervical spondylomyelopathy

6. Dome-shaped bone of skull

7. Long-bodied dog susceptible to IVDD

8. Diagnostic tehcnique involving 
injectable dye and spinal X-rays

5. Epilepsy with no known cause

9. A chronic condition that causes repeated 
seizures

10. Build-up of excess cerebrospinal fluid 
(CSF) in the brain

11. What is the largest part of the brain?

12. Viral cause of inflammatory CNS disease in 
dogs

13. Breeds of dogs who characteristically have 
disproportionately short and curved limbs

Time for a mini brain workout with our neurology-themed crossword. 
Have a go!

Find the answers at theralph.vet/answers or scan this QR code:
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As an independent hospital we remain open to conversations with you and your patient’s families about finances. 
If there is ever any doubt or concern about the cost of treatment, please give us a call on 01628 308330. 

We are always here to help.

Psst... 
we’ve fixed our  
BOAS surgery prices

<10kg - £2850
10-25kg - £3000

Prices include VAT and exclude consultation fee

Did you know that colouring relaxes the fear centre of the brain 
(the amygdala), inducing the same mindful state as meditation by 
reducing restlessness in the brain. Why not give it a try with some 

scenes from our animation series for pet carers... So far we’ve 
covered TPLOs, general anaesthesia and BOAS.

 

STAY A WHILE AND COLOUR ...

Find the videos on our WEBSITE | YOUTUBE | SOCIAL MEDIA
 


